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TOBACCO
TWINE!

s

FIVE POUND BAGS t
t

20c.
PER POUND.

b
b

LEqN WEINBERG i
/ fi

"Everything Good to Eat."

a

Mr. J. A. Weinberg is at Pawley's
Island this week. a

Miss Katie Clark of Columbia is vis-
Iting relatives in town.

Mr. E. C. Horton and family left
Monday for Glenn Springs.

Miss Caro Bradham has returned
home from Black Mountain.

Mr. S..Iseman spent last Sunday in
Savannah with his son, Dr. Everett a

Iseman.
s

We call special attention to the big
ad. of Tie Manning Drv Goods Co. in Vithis issue.

Miss Fle anor Todd left thismorning
for Washington, Baltimore and other
northern points. S
Governor Manning has appointed w

John- M. Peavy of Manning rura

policeman of this county.

Mrs. D. Hirschmann ltfs. sesterdav 0

for the north, where she goes to buy
her fall stock of Millinery.

fc
The State executive committee meets

in Columbia next Friday. Hon. C.-M.
Davis is amember of this committee. h

Messrs. Glenn Herriott and "Chub" -

Plowden left this.morning for Ashville d1
and other pleasure resorts for a few
days.
.The tir e for registering is out and

those tot having a registration certi-
ficate need not go to the poHs on the w
14th as they cannot vote. ,,

ti
Died last. Thursday, Clarence Howle, or

the youngest son of Mr. ad Mrs .

K. Howle. The funeral took place ~,
Friaay-in the Manning cemetery.

Morris college, a colored institution g
at Sumter, was destroyed by fire Sun' re
day morning,-the loss is about $4,000 et
and partly covered by insurance. o

There will be a prohibition rally to af
day at Hpmte Branch, at which Dr. J- m~
G. Clinkscale, Charlton DuRant, Esq., cc
and Mrs. Joseph Sprott will speak. w

Miss Annie Thames, the efficient mil as
liner for the. New Idea Co.. left 'this at
morning for Baltimore and New York, in
to study the new styles-in head-gear. m

Read-the big ad. of The New Idea tr
Co., in this issue. This concern adver- bt
tises every week in The Times and in
does business every day in the week. te

, Dickson's Drug Store is again back
at their-oldstand, but in a new build- II
ing, and it-is fitted up as pretty as any
in the State. It is a credit to the o
town. -T

The first cotton sor 1915, was market.
ed at Barnwell yesterday, and brought
15 cents, It weige 840 pounds, and
was shipped to F. W. Wagner & Co.,
Charleston.

Maj. W. T. Lesesne has returned
from Richmond, whore he went with
Mrs. Lesesne, who underwent a serious
operation, and reports her condition
as very favorable.

Mr. Arthur Briggs of Pinewood, has
been appointed commissioner in ref-
erence to the proposed annexation of a

orinof Clarendon to Sumter, vice
.B.Hdresigned.

Miss Augusta Appelt has returned
home from Brenau conservatory of
music, where she received her diploma
and which makes her better fitted to
teach music than ever before.

The Rev. P. B. Wells has beenap
poinaed presiding elder of the Rock
Hill district of the Methodist church,
to fill the unexpired term of the late
presiding elder, the Rev. R. L.
Holroyd.

On last Monday night Miss Hattie
Bagnal and her mother suffered a vase
of ptomaine poisoning, supposedly from
eating some sliced tomatoes, and from
which they are still suffering, but are
some better today. -

Died last Monday near Wilson's Mill,.
Mr. Willie Strang~e. agted about 40
years. The deceased was a well to do
farmer, and highly respected by those|
w~ho knew him. He leaves a wife and
two small children.

Last Sunday afternoon while Mr. J.
D. Gerald was returuing from Sum-
merton with his family his car, in try-.
Ing to pass another car, skidded in a
ditch and turned completely over, but
fortunately none of the occupants or
the machlue were hurt.

Died at his home near Panola last
Thursday, Col. David W. Brailsford,
aged about 75 years. The deceased
was a confederate veteran, and was a
prominent citizen of the county. The
funeral took place at St. Marks church
near Pinewood on Friday.

Willie Young of Alcolu, and Neal
flodge of Manning, won the free trip
to Clemson and are there this week
with the other members of the corn
club boys that were lucky to get this
trip. These are two of Clarendon's
brightest boys, and we predict that
they will mzake their mark in this
world.

R. A. White, who is at the head of
the Household of Ruth department for
this part of South Carolina, returned
last week from the grand lodge, and
was re-elected to the position ne has
faithfully filled for a great many years
without opposition. White has the
esteem of the people of this commun-
ity, who will be glad to know of his

A modern dude with narrow striped
,lothes, saddle colored shoes, a loud a

iecktie, hair parted over his nose, and o

;moking a cigarrette, addressed his j
est girl thus: "If you was me and I h
was you, what would 3 ou do?" She a

iesitatingly said with a smile: "I E
would take off that hideous tie. put h
hat cigarette in the stove, part my e
air on one side. then pray to God for
)rains." 11

p
if every business man in our town ti

.ould do business on a strictly cash sys- si
em it would be a b!essing to us all. If s<
we all had to pay cash we would learn b
o live within our means. It would save sl
>usiness men the expense of bookkeep- ti
ng and the loss of bad debts all of it
which some one has to pay for. If our V
own could gradually work into a o

trictly cash system it would be better v

or us all. a
b

Mr. J. L. Blakeslee oi Atlanta, Ga, b
n expert mechanic, has charge of this
ection of Soub Carolina, as the Max- d
;ell service man. Mr. Blakeslee came C
a Manning Monday night to adjustany t<
rouble that buyers of Maxwell cars d
ight be having with their cars, but'oi
s no trouble has developed, be seems li
D have an easy job. The Maxwell ni
fotor Sales Co., employ competent if
2ecbanics to visit Maxwell dealers and a

:eep the Maxwell cars in good shape. ni

Dr. Ellison Capers, of Summerton,
rought to Manning yesterday some of
is tobacco crop and received the
ighest prices that was paid on the n
fanning market. He sold with Cothran ti
t the Central Warehouse. Dr. Capers
ot 12 cents per pound, and this is his M

rst year in the tobacco business,
rhich is proof conclusive that the
mnds around Summerton are well a

dapted to tobacco, for if the soil had I1
ot been well suited for the weed, he
rould have made an Inferior grade.
If our memory serves us correctly, t

nd we are right sure it does, there is,
a ordinance against cows running en n

ie streets without a rope. The s-:ee t
iat the editor lives on, (we don't s

now the name of it) but cow alley to

ould be quite appropriate, is a regu-
w thorough fare for cows, and espec
1ly in the afternoon when a boy on C

rse-back takes possession of our side-I
alk to bring his cattle home. 'Ve to
ould urge council to put a stop to p
iis practice, as it is dangerous for
2ildren to go out on this street alone. w

3d it is bad for ladies too, unless their
cirts are ratber short. vs

Pay as you go. This Is golden ad- an

ce that will keep the business world
eving, the wheels of industry from p
sting out. and the money will surely
me back to you. It should not be b1
irgotten that the earth is round. eaand the people all in line and they th
ill reach around the world, the last
uching the first. Now pay your
aghbor on your right the dollar you be
we him, and he will pay his neighbor TI
the right and so on the dollar will thavel until it; will come around again
>your hand from your neighbor on in
leleft. Try it. We make no charge is
r this receipt for the hard times. p1
It is not easy to learn to keep a! p
msehold account book all at once. A
mng husband gave his wife a neas
ttle account book prettily bound and ba
signed to be inviting in appearance.

e also gave her fifty dollars, and said:
[want you to put down what I give>u on this side. and on the other write
>an the way it goes. and in two weeks
will give you another supply." Two
eeks later he asked for the book.
h, I have kept that account," said
Leyoung matron: "here it is/' and on
ienage was inscribed: "Received

omFred .ty dollars," and on the op- A
isite was thL summary, "Spent it all."

S
No town -ill become a good busi-
sscenter so long as its business men
slyon a few merchantesto make the -

fort. to bring trade to town. Too
ten the men in a few lines of trade
about the only ones that reach o ut
tr cnstom. Other merchants wait -

til these men induce the - people to e>me to town and content themselves
ithtrade that naturally drifts to their at
ae. Spublic spirited man should ap

k himself if he is doing his best to us
tract people to come to town to trade wi
helpine the entire business coin-
unity and no town is a success unless
lines are working to extend the

ade as far as possible and trying to I-
ing a larger territory in the circles
which the town is the business cen-

ne

sOus~as thDss NmtAfstThess to
ase of its tonic ad laxative efect. r.AXYA. ot!'VE BROMO QUININ~is betterthaordiary k
danie ad does not cause nervousness nor

.

ging in hesd. Remember the inn name ad Pi
for the signature of 15. W. GRovE. 25c. ti1

Clark's W
For The I

Leaf Tol
With increasing sales on our

Continues tc
We believe with proper suppt

one of the best markets in the S

panies are represented by capat
to ple. se the farmers.

For many years I have work

Carolina tobacco and I think I I

in a position to get you the best

Bring Me Your
I guaranteee you honest tr

market price.

R. D. CLAJ
CLARKS WADFHOUE

We heard one of our young men

iaking sport of religion in front of our
fice the other day. His moustach had
ist beran to sprout and judging from
is talk his mental faculties were not
; well developed as his moustache.
luring our brief stay upon earth we

ave seen Amany just such young men
)ld in death. We have seen the athe-
;t at rest in his casket. but before tbe-
Ig consigned to their last resting
lace they have all been carried thru
)e doors of a church and had prayers
id over them. This young man could
*off at religion in his strength and
mauty of health, but if the dark ange1
iould get after him he would instinc-
vely regret. what he said and look
to the future with fear and trembling.
7hen one stands before the open door
"eternity his desire to scoff at religion
mishes. We admit there are had
en in the church. but even these
ack sheep in the flock might be
acker if they were outside. No young
an, or old one either, should con-
mn the noble efforts of the army of
bristian men and women are making
wards bettering the condition of
ings. and whether we attend church
-not but few of us would desire to
re in a community where there was

>church. Young man, in the future.
you must scoff at religion, please get
little further from our office if you do
t want to see your name in print.

About Adyertising.
Advertising is a legitimate part of a
wspaper's stock in trade, and some-

ing to be paid for like any other com-
odity. Some persons in every com-
unity need education on this subject.
The more rural the locality the more
intracted the ideas of the applicant
id the more be feels at liberty to ask
r free advertising that shall contrib-
e to something which be is interest-
in. Thus it often happens that peo-

e will, request a notice of their enter-
inment out of which they propose to
ake money, provided they can get the
tice without paying for it. The
lances are that the persons asking
ch favors of a newspaper have been
some other printing office to get

eir circulars and their tickets print-
-not for nothing, however. They
n understand that the advertisinglich the circulars and such afford is
paid for, but they do not fully com-
ehend why a newspaper should not
tice and benefit their speculation
thout charging for it. These re-
rks are preliminary to the state-
nt of a business principle which pre-

ils in all regulated newspaper offices,
d which is based on principle of
uity. It is this: Whatever a news-
per publishes that is calculated to
t money into the coffers of an indi-
lual or to further the interest of his
siness in any way, the newspaper is
itled to pay for its service. That is 0

long and short of the principle. A
wspaper must have a revenue from

advertising just As much as the F
ker must have pay for his bread. C

its one is as much a stock in trade as
aother and in large cities this is
di understood and every bit of space I
the city papers is well paid for. It
udoubtecfly true that in some small
ices in the country, feeble news-
pers yield to the kind of sponging re
-red to. In such placei there are al-
ys persons who -think the whole
wspaper establishment is at their
ek and command If they take one
py-of the weekly paper.

ASTORIA
ftr ID&MlB and O1Cid0

iUse ForOver30Years

ignaze
"Money."

rhemind makes it and under the
1nsof the CONTINENTAL MORT- I
LGECOMPANY you can secure it I
per cent for any tegal purpose on fi

proved real estate. Terms easy, tell t

your wants and we will co-operate 6
t~hyou.

-9 MUNSEY BLDG., Baltimore, (9
Md.

S

?ostponing 01d Age.
)verworked, weak or diseased kid- 1
ysmake one feel old before middle
e.Rheumatism. aches and pains,
>free perspiration of strong odor and
mersympatoms are warning that the
fneys need help. Foley Kidney
1smake the kidneys strong and ac-
re.Dicksons Drug Store.-Adv.

S

arehouse
sale Of
b~acco !

floor good, ripe tobacco

SSell Well
irtwe can make Manning

tate. All the large comi- e

iebuyers who are anxious

ed exclusively in South

nowour product and am

possible prices.

Next Load.
Batment, and the highest

~K, Prop.
SE,Manning, S. C.

GRADED THE HASH.
High Cost of Living In the Early Days

In California.
The high cost of living? Bless you,

you don't know the first thing about
high prices in these days. Compared
with what Mark Twain, Horace Gree-
ley and others used to pay for a

square meal in California's early days,
your eight course dinner at Astrobilt
or Cherry's is really a cheap affair.
But all who frequented the famous

old El Dorado hotel at Hangtown
(now Placerville, Cal.) paid these
prices, and gladly. Those were the
palmy days of pioneer life, when the
hash was graded in two classes-"low
grade" and "IS carat." Here Is the
way the menu ran:

Soups.
Bean ..... ................. $1.00
Oxtail (sotL..............150

Roast
Beef, Mexican (prime cut)............. 1.50
Beef, Upalong ........................... 1.00
Beef, with one fair sized potato....... 1.25
Beef, tame, from the states ........... 1.50

Vegetables.
Baked beans, plain ..................... .75
Baked beans, greased .................. 1.00
Two potatoes, medium sized .......... .50
Two potatoes, peeled ................... .75

Entrees.
Sauerkraut ............................... 1.00
Bacon, fried .............................. 1.00
Bacon, stuffed ............................ 1.50
Hash, low grade ......................... .75
Hash, 18 carat ............................ 1.00

Game.
Codfish balls, per pair .................. .75
Grizzly, roast .......................... 1.00
Grizzly, fried ............................. .75
Jack rabbit, whole ...............1.O

Pastry.
Rice pudding, plain ..................... .75
Rice pudding with molasses ........... 1.00
Rice pudding with brandled peaches.. 2.00
Square meal with dessert .............. .00

Payable In advance.
Gold scales on end of the bar.

-Every Week.

Midnight Conference.
Elsie's Mother (auxiously as Elsie

comes upstairs at 12:10 a. m.)-Has
Mr. Longmore said anything, Elsie?
Elsie-Not yet, mamma. Elsie's Moth-
er (a-little impatienty)-What can be
the matter with the man? Do you
think he is afraid to propose? Elsie-
Oh, no, mamma; he -isn't afraid, but
our house Is so small that I think he
feels a little delicate about asking to
come here to live.-Chicago News.

Evidences of Wisdom.
"What do you see In that woman?"

growled her husband. "Why must you
tag after her all the time?"
"I think I might learn much from

her," retorted his wife.
"And why?"
"Well, for instance, she says that she

once jilted you."-Loulsville Courier-
Journal. ,

Found Wanting.
A NEw York visitor called us a "hicek"

because we have never seen a game of
golf, but at the same time he confessed
that he never saw a watermelon on the
vine and couldn't tell when one was
ripe. He was Indignantly dismissed
from our bucolic presence. - Houston
Post.

Work of Imagination.
"They tell me that it Is imagination

that keeps the doctors busy," said the
slow pay patient.
"It Is," replied the physician. "A lot

of us are kept busy making out bills
which we foolishly imagine are going
to be paid."-Yonkers Statesman.

Well Preserved.
"There's money In preserves."
"You bet! I know a girl who made

$20,000 by preserving the letters a man
wrote her."-Boston Transcript

Dr.King'sNew LIfe Pills
The best in the world.

500 LADIEE
TIo let us show them th
give clothes pressing, c

.service second to none.

We sterilize your gari
them and make no exi

HOFFMAN FRENCH
T. N WlIDMAN, Mgr.

Peeling P
With RED DE

>GREAT
BIG

CAN

tohualf, o oeyoursl
futrebu yu ave ke tot

ftue ute Besidae pwerato to

Bsgin today with $1.

~The Bank

Backache
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,

of Russellville, Ala.,. says:
"For nearly a year, I suf-
fered with terrible back-
ache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

TAKE

Crdul
The Woman's Tonic
I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shallI always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering wo-.

Smen" if you sufferfrom
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as head.-
ache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
ncrvous, worn-out feel-
ing, try Cardui. E-65

JIpI
Baxter McLendon.

Bennettsville. Aug. 6, 1915.
The Manning Times:-

Manninar, S. C.
Brother Baxter McLendon, the
reat Southern Evangelist. so well
nown in your city and county recent-
closed a four weeks meeting in An

erson, S. C.. where nearly four thous
ud persons professed faith in Christ.
'hat was one.of the greotest and most
ronderful meetings ever beld in this
tate. from six to ten thousand people
eard him preach dail..
Since the Andersou meeting closed,
facic has been for the past three
reeks conducting a great t.ent revival
n the Brigbtsville circuit in this
ountv. all four churches uniting -in
be meeting. Rev. G. W. Davis is the
astor, and the teut is located at. Anti-
ch church about the center of the
ircuit.
Large crowds from miles aroun 1,
cross the State line in Nortu Caro-
ina are daily attending these services.
ack is simply burning the woods. dig-
ing up sin in high and low places,
be sinners are "falling in the saw
ust." while the moss backed amen
orner hypocrites are either making
Dr the "tall timber," or throwinr u:

heir hands and "fessing up." Mack
rill begin a meeting on August 15th,
t Holly Hill, S. C., wbieh will contin-
e until Sept. 5th, then he will move
D Bishopville on Sept. 12th, and will
emain there until October 3rd, after
rhich he will go to Summerton. His
ime is nogaged for this year and part
f next. Mr. Grover Pladger. the
reet singer, who went with "Gypsy
imith" formerly, will be with brother
IcLendon in thse meetings. Mack
the wonder in modern evangelism,
nd is having greater results and is
he best paid evangelist in the South
oday. He gives away mucb of the
oney he receives to needy destitute
eople, and to charitable objects.
Mvack will ever cherish with deepest
ppreciation the supuort accorded him
lyyour father, my lamented friend,
1uis Appelt was a true loyal friend,
atriotic citizen and always nad a pro.mund interest and consideration fox
be welfare of Clarendon County and
outh Carolina. Your countv wil]

tss his timely advice, it often re-
uired courage and persornal, as well
political, independence to take po.
itions which he unflinchingly assumed
[ewas my true-friend.

Sincerely,
J. P. GTBSON.

"ress Agt. for Evangelist McLendon.

.New Zion.
Tobacco is all you can hear talked o:
mong the farmers in this section now-
days, everybody is keot busy fronm
fonday morning until Saturday nig ht
seems like good prices ought to be
br.ained for the trouble the poor farm
rs have' to make it, all they can do is
hope for good prices.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Smiley speni
he week end at Bake City.
M r. and Mas. R. M. Webster speni
lunday with Mrs. R. P. Morris.
Mr. R. P. Morris is very ill at pres
ntwith rheumatism, we hope he will
oon be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D.. McFlveen and
rs. Jule Barrow were visitors at Mr
ohny Barrows Sunday, the old bucd
Ladquite a crowd to cook for.
Mrs. Bethune who have been visiting
riends in this community have rN
urned to her home near Silver.
Mr. Alfred Cook and Mr. Sa't
imiley, were visitors at Mr. H. H
imiley's Thursday.
It seems as if all the girls have gonE:razy over Mr. J. J. these days. but olc
nan dont have the idea in your heat
hat its you who they are liking so,i
nly your ear, dont you see?
Ha! EI~d! we think old A. L bettei~et a car If he can succeed as well ir
etting the girls to like him as J1. J
orit seems like all the girls has fina'l.,
orsaken him.
Mrs. H. H. Evans spent, last week~
rith her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. H
orris..
Mr. H. M. rand L. J. Morris was ir
hauta Saturday.
Miss Ola McElveen was the guest 'o

Irs. R. E. Houdue Sund ty.
l.ook here old A. L. an swer 'i iscustion, what hav.e be-come of yiiu a.rax? The old sa.'in~r :s, a wi.-e oe '

:eps siler, Ha Ha, ptu arer .*oi
vise all at ouce if this tre true.

Brown 10W8

A Popular Verdict.

Based on Evidenree ot Manning People.
Grateful thousands tell it-
Of weak backs maue stronr-
Of weak kidneys made well-
Urinary disorders corrected
Manning people add their testimn' ny
They praise Doan's Kidney Pills
Mannina evidence is now complete.
Ma.nning testimony is confirmed.
Reports of early relief substantiar d
Merit doubly proved by test of time
Let a Manning citizen speak.
Mrs. H. P. Jenkinson, Church St.
Manning, S. C., says: "I sufferea fron
ains in my back. I used Doan's Kid
eyPills as directed and tbey helpec
newonderfully, regulating the action
>fmy kidneys and relieving the miiser:

n my back." (Statement given Jana
try30th, 1911.) Over three years late
Mrs. Jlenkinson said: "I use Doan'
idney Pills occasionally when in
kidneys trouble me arid they never fai
togive me relief."
Price 50e. at all dealers. Don't simn
plyask for a kidney remedy--ge
Doap's Kidney Pills the same tha
Mrs. Jenkinson had. Foster-Milb ur
Co. Props.BufT. ain. N. V.

Satisfaction was the lot of Ruthorin
Plowden, when he sold 630 lbs tobacco
at 10 1-2. Clark's warehouse.

E C Coskrev sold 390 lbs tobacce at
9 3 4 at Clark's warehouse this week.

I High prices for his tobacco, W S
Samuel goes for and gets at Clark's
warehouse. Monday he sold 310 lbs at l

1 101-2.

Ask those that sold with Cothran
last week if he did not pull it to the
last notch.

Sell with men that has grown tobac-
co and know thp cost of production. bCothran is the inau- r

V
W E Hodge got le per It) for 80-lbs. c

tobacco sold at Clark's. h

11 1-2c per lb is what H LRichbourg
tobacco brought him at Clark's ware- I
house.

When you bring tobacco to Manning
call and see Cothran whether sell with
him or not. r

We want. every man that sells to- S
bacco in Manning to sell some with
Cothran. C

d
R D Clark, the old reliable tobacco a

warehouse man of Clarendon.

J S Evans was satisfied this week, he bsold with Clark.

Why not sell your next load of to-
bacco with R D Clark, he has stood by
the tobacco planters for twenty ~years. v

[

[ you cant go to market with your
n

tobacco, load it and send it to Clark, a

be will treat you right.

n
Your Cough Can be Stopped.

Using care to avoid draughts, ex-
posure, sudden changes, and tacing a
treatment of Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, will positively relieve. and in time
will surely rid you of your Cough The ,
first dose soothes the irritation, checks s1
your Cough, which stops in a short e
time. Dr. King's New Discovery has
been used successfull*v for 45 years and 0

guaranteed to cure you. Money back a
if it fails. Get a bottle from your e
Druggist, it costs only a little and will S
help you so much.-Adv. f1

S

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of Clarendon.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Judge i1
of Probate. tl

Whereas, Julia Brownk made t<
suit to me, to grant her Letters of o
Administration of the Estate and effects t
of Cloase Brown. a
These Are Therefore, to cite and I)

admonish all and singular the kindred
~

and Creditors of the said Cloase
Brown deceased, and they be. and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Manning on the
6th day of August next, after publi-
cation hereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show caucce, if any they have,
why the said Administration should
not be granted.
Given under my band this 20th day

of July Anno Domini 1915.
J. M. WINDHAM,

Judge of Probate.

Is Sickness a Sin?
If not, it's wicked to neglect illness

and means of relief. It's wicked to en-
dure Liver Ills. Headache, Indiges-
tion, Constipation when one dose of
Po-Do-Lax gives relief. Po-Do-Lax is
Podophyilin (May Apple.) without the
gripe. It arouses the Liver, increases
the flow of bile-Natures antiseptic in
the bowels. ~Your Constipation and
other ills disappear over-nigbt becausef
Po-Do-Lax has helped Nature to re-i
move the cause. Get a bottle from-
your Druggist to-day. Get rid of your
Constipation overnight.-Adv.

Constipation Causes Most Ills.
Accumulated waste in your thirty

feet of bowels causes absorption of
poisons, tends to produce fevers, upsets
digestion. You belch gas, feel stuffy,
irritable, almost cranky. It isn't you-
its your condition. Eliminate this
poisonous waste by taking one or two --

Dr. King's New Life 'Pills to night.
Enjoy a full, free bowel movement in
the morning-you feel so grateful. Get y
an original bottle, containing 361 pills. C
from your Druggist today for 25c. 2

Tobaccc
Better than they were a few
house is fighting hard. We a:

ground we fight over, it is tru
since we posted our last bulle
have gained other points that
price has come in with .moder:
of ammunition. We have aga
Ask those who sold with us ti
doing. Cothran and Coleman
sible market price for every p
floor. We know the value of
tion to get it if it can be had.
Cothran about his work and a

ing hard to get the best price
up the Manning market. We
the tobacco that comes to our
share. We have ample hon
when you come to our place,
that your tobacco will be wel
good shape, ask about our nel
so have Mr. F. C. Thloma's ni

ho:rses, you will rn ceilve kin
thereP too. R?-wmmb'r we are

*von r f[limIar~tket v.tluti r all~j

TI i. following are somE

P1T \Vf!iamns.......-.......
J ( P'lain. SlLu] .........

.J L Collins......---.-.----
WV Terr......-.......-------
J E' Terry.....--.-----------.
S C' Lee.... .-....--.--------
TP J WitheorspoOn. ... .......

.Johmn Wi-herspo'n.....-------
A .1 Plowden..........-.-.-----

E-lwatd It P'lowde~n.---..---.---
Ben Cane.......--------------..
Robert DuRant......-.---.---
WV T Dainey...-..---.---.
WV T Dainey ........--------

Hampton Smith..............
Ervin Evans................

Your fr

CENTRAL W
P.D. COTHDfAN. Prop.

MOTHER OF
SCHOOL GIR[

TellsHowLydiaEPinkam'i
Vegetable Compound Re.

stored Her Daugh.
ter's Health.

Plover, Iowa.-"From a small child
my 13 year old daughter had female

weakness. I spoke
to three doctors
about it and they did
not help her any.
Lydia E. Pinkham's

.0 Vegetable Com-
I0 pound had been of

great benefit to me,
so I decided to have

S-. her give it a trial.
She has taken five

'';-V bottles of the Vege-
table Compound ac-

cording to direction on the bottle and
she is cured of this trouble. She we
all run down when she started taking
the Compound and her periods did not
come right. She was so poorly and
weak that I often had to help her dress
herself, but now she is regular and is
growing strong and healthy."-Mrs.
MARTIN HELVIG, Plover, Iowa.
Hundreds of such letters expressing

gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has accom-

plished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.

If you are ill do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and day out but
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, a woman's remedy for
woman's ills.

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E.Pinkam Medicine Co. (confl-
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by 8
woman and held in strict conidence.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Cothran knows tobacco and its value
as well as any man in the State.

Sell with Cothran and meet high
price. he is the farmers friend.

Clark's tobacco warehouse The big
warehouse of the big sales and bi-
prices.

Morris Smith mad& a good sale at
Clark's warehouse Monday- 2401bs at
10 1-4 and 314 lbs at 13 4-2.

Say, boy sell your next load of tobac-
co with the highest man in Manning,
Cothran fills the bill.

Cotbrau will talk over your tobacco
as long as a buyer is in sight.

10 1-4 for 340 lbs tobacco is what W
R Evans got at CJark's this week.

The high prices at Clark's leased R
E Richbourg. He sold 380 lbs tobacco
at 13 1-2.

CothrAn cant help talking, he has
been talking South CarolIna tobacco
twenty years.

Bring your tobacco this week to
Cothran and et the highest price.

M W Graham knew where to carry
his tobacco. At Clark's he got 12c per
lb for 670 lbs.

Clark's warehouse paid H B Ear-
rington 10 1-2 per lb for 426 lbs tobaccc

L B McFaddin sold a load with Clarkt
Monday and came home smiling.

i WANTED
at we are prepared to
leaning and repairing

nents while pressing
ra charge.
DRY CLEANING Co.

'Phone 142, Massing, S. C.

VIL LYE .

THE THE
*

WJEW WAY--WAY
Mr. King Pharr, can-
ner, of Catherine, Ala.,

* wrote us as follows:
"At your suggestion I

tried Red Devil Lye for
peeling peaches. It was so

* successful that I bo.ht
six cases and am saving

- $25.00 to $50.00 every day
--and peeling thousands
ofbushels. I feel that I

SSend for Booklet that explainns
WX. scHIELD NFG. CO.,

ST. LOUIS. MO.

rme tells whiat(
cdid yesterday.
morrow better
:arting a Bank.CCOUnt to-day "

he unforeseen demands incident
Bauik account.
ven't the power to predict the
t a Bank account and fortify for
Ip worthy young men to succeed.

if Manning.

Children's Summer Colds
It is wrong to neglect a cold at any
ime because it weakens the system
nd lays the sufferer open to attack
rom other diseases. Wet feet. sudden
hang-s in temperature and sleeping
incovered at night cause many chil-
ren's colds in summer. Foley's Hoa-
y and Tar Compound gives sure and
rompt relief. Dicksons Drug Store.
-Adv.

Take Out The Ashes.
Uremia is due the circulation In the
ystem of poison and waste products
bat should be removed from the blood
y the kidneys. If the ashes are not
emoved the fire dies and the macbin-
ry stops. So with the waste products
f the system. Foley Kidney Pills
elps the kidneys remove waste mat-
er that causes rheumatism, aches and
'ains, stiff joints and sore muscles.
)icksons Drug Store.-Adv.

A Medicine Chest For 25c.
In this chest you have an excellent
-medy for Toothache, Bruises, Sprain
tiff Neck. Backache, Neuralgia, Rhe-
matism, and for most emergencies.
ne 25c bottle of Sloan's Liniment
oes it all-this because these ailments
re symptoms, not diseases, and are
aused by congestion and inflammation
fyo-. doubt, ask those who use Sloans
diniment, or better still, buy. a 25c
ottle and prove it. All Druggist.-Av

Two Common Summer Ailments.
Thousands of hay fever and asthma
ictims who are not able {o go to the
iountains find relief in Foley's Honey
nd Tar Compound. I -":a ; the in-
ammation, sor thes a, ..s raw and
sping bronchial tubt s and helps to
vercome difficulty in reathing, ana
iakes sound, refreshinz sleep possible
flicksons Dgig Store.-Adv.

Singgish Liver Canses Tronble.
The discomfort and dangers of hob
eather are doubled if' the liver - is
ugish and the bowels inactive. Fol
y Cathartic Tablets are prompt,'holesome and effective in action with.

agMing or pain. if you feel lazynd languid, bloated or overfull, a Fol-'
y Cathartic Tables will help you. -

tout persons welcome the light and'
ee feeling they bring. Dickson Drug
tore.-Adv.

Brakeman Was Cured.
F. A. Wootsey, Jacksonville, Texas,
rites: "I was down with kidney tromb
and rheumatism, had a backache ali
is time and was tired of living. I>ok Foley Kidney Pills and was thoi-ughly cured." Thousands have writ-
m similar letters. Foley Kidney Pills
re tonic in effect and act promptly
icksens Drug Store.-Adv.

CYPRESS
SASH

DOORS
BLINDS

MOULDINGS
~AND
MILLWORK

PiesCured In 6 to 14 Days
our druggist will refund mnoney if PA20
DTMENT fails to cure any case of Itchir.
Iind,leedingorProtrudingPilesin6tol4days.
he firstapplication gives lEse and Rest. 50c.

lays ago. Central Ware-,
recontesting every inch of
that Warsaw has fallen

tin. But I must say we
are worth more to us. High
guns and a fresh supply

in put low price to flight.
lepast week what we are
are getting the highest pos
ile of tobacco put on our

bobacco, and are in a posi-
Ask those that sell with
ctioneering. We are work-
for your tobacco, and build
do not expect to sell all
market, we only want our
sercom for your tobacco
and you can rest assured
handled and put out in

v house and lights, We al-
w brick stables for y'our
I and courte-ous treatment
wiude awake atnd will get
lob~atcco sold withl us. Come

prices of tii ek

....... ............10 5
.....................10 00

......... ... ... .11 00

... ..... ... .. ... .. 1150

... ...... .... .....1 05
.....................11 50i

................. ...... 900
.................. .... 925

.....................11 00
. ...................11 75

iend,

AREHOUSE,
Manning, St C.


